Introduction
============

Vitreomacular traction (VMT) occurs when a persistent vitreomacular adhesion (VMA) exerts tractional stress on the macula, leading to deformation; VMT itself may be associated with macular hole (MH) (VMT+MH; [Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}).^[@bib1]^ VMT and VMT+MH are serious conditions, being associated with visual disturbance, for example, metamorphopsia, and diminished visual acuity (VA).^[@bib2],\ [@bib3],\ [@bib4],\ [@bib5],\ [@bib6]^ Consequently, they are also known to exert a significant negative impact on the patients\' quality of life and their ability to perform daily tasks.^[@bib7],\ [@bib8]^ The risk of VMT and VMT+MH increases with age---the median age of patients is around 65−69 years.^[@bib9],\ [@bib10],\ [@bib11]^

The prevalence of isolated VMT has been estimated at around 22.5 per 100 000 of the general population.^[@bib1]^ This compares with an estimated prevalence of 140−149/100 000 and an annual incidence of 7.8−8.8/100 000 for VMT+MH.^[@bib1],\ [@bib2],\ [@bib9]^ In 2012−2013, it was anticipated that there would be more than 17 000 vitrectomies performed in England. Of these, an estimated 42% were for VMT+MH and 9% were for VMT.^[@bib12]^

Treatment of VMT
================

A period of observation ('watchful waiting\') of at least 3 months is generally employed prior to intervention in patients with VMT, with the aim of allowing spontaneous resolution.^[@bib13]^ However, only around 10% of VMT cases resolve spontaneously, and the timeframe for this is years rather than months.^[@bib14]^ Indeed, VMT tends to progress over time (with the development of MH or persistent cystoid changes), accompanied by deteriorating VA.^[@bib14]^ Furthermore, it has been demonstrated that improvements in VA following vitrectomy for VMT are better in patients with a shorter duration of symptoms prior to surgery.^[@bib15]^

Pars plana vitrectomy (PPV) is the routine treatment for symptomatic VMT, performed with the aim of releasing the residual VMA in order to restore normal central retinal architecture.^[@bib1],\ [@bib13]^ In a study of 20 eyes with VMT, 16 achieved an increase in VA of ≥2 Snellen lines; 1 eye developed an MH.^[@bib16]^

Treatment of VMT with MH
========================

A small minority of VMT+MH cases may resolve spontaneously (approximately 10%).^[@bib17],\ [@bib18]^ This means that almost all cases of VMT+MH progress over time, with an attendant deterioration in VA.^[@bib17],\ [@bib18],\ [@bib19]^

PPV is the current standard of care for VMT+MH.^[@bib1],\ [@bib13]^ One study utilising modern techniques reported an MH closure rate of 84%,^[@bib20]^ a large review of the National Ophthalmology Database (NOD) reported VA improvement of ≥2 Snellen lines in 49% of eyes at 12 weeks after surgery for VMT+MH.^[@bib21]^

It has been demonstrated that delaying vitrectomy is associated with worse outcomes compared with prompt intervention.^[@bib10],\ [@bib22]^ One study showed that, in patients with VMT+MH of ≤6 months\' duration, successful closure was achieved in 95% of patients compared with 47% in patients with VMT+MH duration \>1 year.^[@bib11]^ In addition, postoperative VA of 6/12 Snellen lines or better was achieved in 52% of patients with VMT+MH duration of 6 months or less, compared with 16% of patients with MH of more than 1 year. The probability of successful MH closure decreased by 6% with each month of delay prior to surgery.^[@bib11]^ In addition, specific to VMT without MH, it has been suggested that excessive traction upon the fovea and its deformation can lead to structural changes that may not recover completely, either anatomically or functionally, after vitreous release.^[@bib23]^ In one study, 69 cases of VMT that had recently converted from VMA were observed over a 2-year period; eight developed epiretinal membrane (ERM), six of which underwent vitrectomy with symptoms of reduced VA and metamorphopsia, five underwent cataract surgery, two developed MH, and one developed lamellar MH, whereas one patient had surgery to remove a dropped nucleus.^[@bib23]^ The evolving evidence therefore suggests that observing VMT may result in progression of vitreomacular interface diseases, such as ERM, which can negatively impact success rates of subsequent intervention, highlighting the importance of considering early intervention in this group of symptomatic patients.

Even with modern approaches, PPV may be associated with retinal detachment (7%), chronic intraocular pressure elevation (6%), and cystoid macular oedema (5%).^[@bib24]^ In the NOD study, 4.2% of eyes with MH underwent repeat PPV.^[@bib21]^A recent study has reported a need for subsequent cataract surgery in approximately 50−65% of patients within 1 year of PPV for MH.^[@bib21],\ [@bib25]^

A new paradigm in VMT treatment
===============================

Ocriplasmin was approved for use in the European Union in patients with VMT, including in association with MH (≤400 *μ*m diameter) in March 2013.^[@bib26]^ This followed the completion of two separate Phase III randomised, double-blind, placebo-controlled clinical trials that were performed to evaluate the efficacy and safety of a single intravitreal injection of ocriplasmin 125 *μ*g in patients with VMT and/or MH (≤400 *μ*m in diameter).^[@bib27]^ After 28 days the proportion of patients with VMA resolution was significantly higher with ocriplasmin compared with placebo (26.5 *vs* 10.1% *P*≤0.001), and the difference between groups was significant from day 7 after treatment. Complete posterior vitreous detachment (PVD) was achieved in 13.4% of eyes receiving ocriplasmin and 3.7% of patients receiving placebo (*P*≤0.001).^[@bib27]^ Closure of MH was observed in 40.6% of eyes in the ocriplasmin group and in 10.6% of eyes in the placebo group (*P*≤0.001). Smaller MHs closed more frequently than larger ones, with a 58.3% closure rate in MH ≤250 *μ*m and 24.6% closure in holes 250−400 *μ*m in diameter. In addition, successful resolution of VMA with ocriplasmin was achieved in fewer eyes demonstrating an ERM than in the absence of ERM (8.7 *vs* 37.4%).^[@bib27]^ Significantly fewer patients required vitrectomy at 6 months after treatment with ocriplasmin than with placebo (17.7 *vs* 26.6% *P*=0.02). In patients not undergoing subsequent vitrectomy, an improvement in best-corrected VA (BCVA) of three or more Snellen lines was observed in 9.7% of eyes following ocriplasmin treatment and in 3.5% of eyes following placebo treatment (*P*=0.008).^[@bib27]^

The most common ocular adverse events reported in these studies were vitreous floaters (ocriplasmin, 16.8 *vs* placebo, 7.5% *P*=0.002), conjunctival haemorrhage (14.6 *vs* 12.8% *P*=0.53), injection-related eye pain (13.5 *vs* 5.9% *P*=0.005), and photopsia (11.8 *vs* 2.7% *P*\<0.001).^[@bib27]^ These were mostly mild and transient. Serious adverse events were MH development (5.2 *vs* 8.6% *P*=0.15), retinal detachment (0.4 *vs* 1.6% *P*=0.16), and reduced VA (0.6 *vs* 0.5% *P*=0.94), with no significant differences between ocriplasmin and placebo.^[@bib27]^

Some data are now available for the use of ocriplasmin in clinical practice ([Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"} ). These demonstrate successful VMA resolution in 66−80% of eyes with VMT+MH and in 50−62% of eyes with ≤VMA 1500 *μ*m.^[@bib28],\ [@bib29],\ [@bib30],\ [@bib31]^

There have been reports of changes to the photoreceptor outer segment ellipsoid zone on optical coherence tomography (OCT) following injection with ocriplasmin in clinical practice.^[@bib31],\ [@bib32],\ [@bib33],\ [@bib34]^ The largest retrospective study reported that 7 out of 17 patients injected with ocriplasmin experienced ellipsoid zone loss on spectral domain OCT (SD-OCT).^[@bib31]^ The loss of the OS ellipsoid zone was transient in all patients, with an average time to loss of 5 days and an average time to return of 29.3 days.^[@bib31]^ In addition, there have been individual case reports of severe vision loss post injection with ocriplasmin, as well as vision dimming and ERG changes.^[@bib26],\ [@bib31],\ [@bib33],\ [@bib34]^ These are symptoms and side effects that have been noted in the MIVI TRUST studies and documented within the European Summary of Product Characteristics for ocriplasmin; therefore, it is important that patients are made aware of both the risks and their associated prognoses.

NICE guidance for ocriplasmin
=============================

NICE guidance
-------------

The National Institute of Health and Care Excellence (NICE) recommendations regarding the use of ocriplasmin state that it is an option for the following patients with VMT: no ERM is present, and a stage 2 MH is present (with a diameter of ≤400 *μ*m), and/or they have severe symptoms.^[@bib35]^ Symptom severity is not quantified in the NICE guidance but it is suggested that patients with metamorphopsia and low VA causing them distress would be eligible for ocriplasmin treatment.^[@bib35]^

The NICE guidance states that ocriplasmin is cost-effective for patients with VMT and no ERM, and those with VMT with stage 2 MH.^[@bib35]^ However, the primary challenge for Clinical Commissioning Groups (CCGs) is to implement the NICE guidance within existing cost and capacity constraints. In order to fund new therapies CCGs must make savings in other areas (eg, decommissioning another treatment). Lack of capacity is also a key issue, and this could impact upon intervals between follow-up visits.

Patient population
------------------

In order to allocate budgets for the usage of ocriplasmin in VMT/MH patients within the National Health Service (NHS) in England and Wales, CCGs will require a realistic estimate of the number of patients who are likely to receive this treatment. However, there are inherent difficulties in categorising and quantifying the potential VMT population prior to the availability of this treatment. Although audit data are available for VMT patients referred for vitrectomy, these do not capture the full range of patients who might receive ocriplasmin. For example, some patients with severe symptomatic VMT could receive ocriplasmin at an earlier stage in the disease process---that is, before they would normally be offered surgery. The population receiving ocriplasmin could also include a subgroup of patients who have refused surgery. However, some patients choosing not to undergo surgery may also refuse the offer of treatment with ocriplasmin, preferring instead to live with their symptoms.

Perhaps most importantly, there is a risk of underestimating the number of patients eligible to receive ocriplasmin and this has obvious financial implications. Such an issue has been observed in patients with neovascular (wet) age-related macular degeneration (wAMD). Estimates for the prevalence of wAMD have increased substantially. A meta-analysis published in 2012 estimated a prevalence of 263 000 cases of wAMD in the United Kingdom, compared with 245 000 in 2003.^[@bib36],\ [@bib37]^ The number of patients with wAMD who would be eligible for treatment has risen from an estimated 7000 in 2003 to 26 000 per year, because of availability of novel therapies.^[@bib37]^ Currently, it has been estimated that 10−20 patients per 100 000 could represent the annual potential population eligible for treatment with ocriplasmin (authors\' own estimate).

Treatment administration and handling
-------------------------------------

It has been proposed that ocriplasmin should routinely be administered in a dedicated clean room. However, both theatres and clean rooms may have capacity issues, as the number of intravitreal injections administered in England rose from 10.7/100 000 in 2006−2007 to 59.5/100 000 in 2008−2009.^[@bib38]^ Use of a theatre may be feasible if an individual institution expects to treat a low number of patients.

There are risk management issues to consider when using a clean room. One approach to address this is having dedicated lists for ocriplasmin administration. Guidelines published by the Royal College of Ophthalmologists (RCOphth) in 2009 provide a framework for administering intravitreal injections, including requirements for clean rooms. These also state that intravitreal injections should always be administered by qualified and trained ophthalmic surgeons, who have experience of this mode of treatment administration and management of intravitreal injection-related complications (or by a trainee under supervision of such an ophthalmologist).^[@bib39]^

As ocriplasmin is a 'frozen chain\' product, it is important to consider the correct storage and transportation requirements. It must be stored at −20°C and prepared immediately before use.^[@bib26]^ It takes approximately 2 min to defrost, and after dilution it should be injected as soon as possible in order to maximise efficacy. Prior to handling ocriplasmin (removing it from the freezer), it should be ensured that the patient is present and their OCT images have been checked.

The patient pathway
===================

Current options
---------------

Currently, the key factors determining the pathway for patients with suspected VMT+MH include local shared-care agreements between primary and secondary care providers, and the availability of both medical retina (MR) specialists and vitreoretinal (VR) surgeons. Such specialists may therefore receive patient referrals via a number of routes, including from optometrists, other hospital departments/specialities, and from Accident and Emergency departments. VMT patients without MH are usually referred on the basis of self-reported symptoms---for example, metamorphopsia.

Subsequently, MR specialists generally refer patients with suspected VMT+MH to VR surgeons. However, patients with a short duration of VMT-associated symptoms may not be included in surgical guidelines, and these may be monitored in the MR clinic every 3−6 months. If an MR specialist anticipates that a patient\'s condition will progress more quickly, they are asked to return in 1−2 months after the initial visit. In general, patients with VMT and no MH are managed by observation only, whereas patients with VMT+MH are more likely to undergo vitrectomy.

A VR service has been set up at the University Hospital of North Staffordshire, which includes the development of a template that is issued to optometrists and General Practitioners in order to help them prioritise acute referrals. In addition, training was provided for optometrists who had a specific interest in retinal pathologies (OPSIs). An MR or VR specialist reviews any OCT images sent from optometrists to decide whether a patient needs to be referred for treatment or observed for a certain period of time. However, it has been noted that OCT findings do not always reflect the patient\'s subjective experience, and cases of asymptomatic VMT identified via OCT have been reported. Asymptomatic patients are given information to help them self-monitor their condition and are asked to return if symptoms develop. Such symptoms may include a decrease in VA, metamorphopsia, and so on.

Virtual clinics have been piloted in Fife and Sunderland. These utilise remote digital imaging screening, but the need to invest in IT systems for large-scale use presents a significant barrier to translating the potential benefits into everyday practice. Most optometrists are unable to send compressed OCT images for screening as they do not have NHS secure networks, which could give rise to further problems such as patient confidentiality and the potential to miss important abnormalities. However, if local optometrists have negotiated access to the nhs.net email system using an N3 node sited at a local GP practice, the confidentiality issue is reduced.

Stage 1: referral
-----------------

To address the existing challenges of appropriate and timely referrals of VMT/MH patients and to incorporate ocriplasmin as an option for certain subgroups, a revised pathway for diagnosis, assessment, and treatment is needed. However, existing local pathways should be taken into account when considering the redesign of a VMT service. It is important that MR specialists and VR surgeons work closely together with primary care stakeholders when revising the service they offer. Ophthalmic nurses should also be an integral member of the multidisciplinary team, as they may act as a bridge between primary and secondary care, for example, triaging patients in A&E and referrals from GPs, and be able to provide counselling to patients and their families.^[@bib40]^

Under shared-care agreements in some areas, OPSIs play an important role in screening referrals to secondary care. In Hereford, for example, the Glaucoma Referral Refinement Pathway has been successful in reducing the number of unnecessary referrals to secondary care, which is associated with cost savings. Therefore, there is potential for OPSIs to perform OCT imaging as part of the VMT pathway. Indeed, if OCT evidence is mandatory for referrals, this may allow some patients to continue being managed in primary care---for example, if the patient has symptoms but the OCT demonstrates normal VR anatomy. However, OPSIs must be trained to be confident in distinguishing between VMA and VMT. The College of Optometrists has released a Higher Qualification in MR management to complement those already available for low vision, glaucoma, independent prescribing, and so on.

Stage 2: VMT triage clinic
--------------------------

A VMT triage clinic (or VMT referral centre) could be set up, with the aim of managing patients requiring treatment (including those eligible for ocriplasmin) more efficiently ([Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). However, to take into account the existing local variations, local ophthalmology committees must be involved from the outset in the development of a new pathway. A key issue will be the nomination of a VMT triage clinic.

Patient assessment should include OCT and an accurate measurement of BCVA using the Early Treatment of Diabetic Retinopathy Study (ETDRS) chart. Time-domain OCT (TD-OCT) allows a maximum axial resolution of approximately 8−10 *μ*m, whereas SD-OCT demonstrates an axial resolution of 5−8 *μ*m.^[@bib4],\ [@bib41],\ [@bib42]^ In clinical practice, this means that, although TD-OCT permits visualisation of the VR interface, imaging of the posterior hyaloid face is limited.^[@bib4],\ [@bib43]^ In contrast, SD-OCT allows accurate visualisation of both the posterior hyaloid face and the choroid.^[@bib44]^ In addition, when three-dimensional SD-OCT is employed, identification of ERM and quantification of VMT diameter, retinal thickness, and MH dimensions is possible, which can have an impact on treatment decision-making and procedural approaches.^[@bib20],\ [@bib43],\ [@bib44]^ Other investigations, such as fundus fluorescein angiography and microperimetry, are generally not required. It should not be assumed that all optometrists have access to OCT, although many do and the numbers are increasing. Currently, there is no central guidance for optometrists on the referral criteria with regard to OCT. Agreement of a fixed cost for OCT (including clinical time to review and report results of images) would facilitate decision-making regarding the location of where it is performed---that is, primary or secondary care.

Stage 3: clinics and treatment decisions
----------------------------------------

It has been proposed that patients with VMT+MH should be managed as a routine 6-week referral (unlike wAMD, which requires a fast-track clinic). This reflects the patient population of the two Phase III clinical trials for ocriplasmin, which showed that the mean interval between diagnosis and entering the trial was 62 days for VMT+MH and 260−270 days for VMT (with and without ERM).^[@bib45]^ Scheduling up to two hospital visits is a feasible and realistic approach for VMT/MH patients. Ideally, the MR specialist or VR surgeon would decide at the first visit whether or not treatment with ocriplasmin is appropriate and feasible, and the injection would be administered at the second visit. However, there is local variation within ophthalmology units as to whether or not MR specialists and VR surgeons are both present. The proposed redesigned referral pathway includes automatic referral to a VR specialist if a patient is considered to require surgery. The proposed redesigned pathway also includes a clinic appointment at 1 month after ocriplasmin injection, to assess treatment outcome based on follow-up OCT and VA measurements. This should ideally be performed at the treatment centre.

Patient eligibility for ocriplasmin should be reviewed according to the product licence, NICE guidance, and available clinical evidence. For example, the absence of ERM at baseline may enhance the likelihood of treatment success, according to the pre-specified subgroup analysis of data from the two Phase III clinical trials.^[@bib27]^ Other parameters, such as VMA width, may also be predictive of successful ocriplasmin treatment, as indicated by a post-hoc analysis of clinical trial data and recently reported clinical practice findings ([Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}).^[@bib28],\ [@bib29],\ [@bib30],\ [@bib31],\ [@bib46]^ In accordance with NICE guidance, patients with isolated severe symptomatic VMT (ie, without MH) can now receive ocriplasmin before disease progression, for example, the formation of a MH, whereas previously these patients were predominantly managed with observation only.^[@bib35]^

The complete patient journey---from initial referral to treatment (including surgery after ocriplasmin if required)---should take no longer than 6 months, on the basis that outcomes for VMT or VMT+MH may be worse if surgery is delayed by more than this length of time.^[@bib10],\ [@bib11],\ [@bib23]^

It is therefore important that the administration of ocriplasmin should not delay surgery if it is subsequently required. Indeed, NICE recommends that, in patients with stage II MH, ocriplasmin be used during the wait for surgery without delaying the procedure.^[@bib32]^ The RCOphth College Statement regarding ocriplasmin also notes the need for local management pathways to ensure ocriplasmin use does not delay surgery for patients not achieving the expected outcome of MH closure.^[@bib47]^ CCGs should be aware of the proposed revised pathway, especially with respect to timings and the possibility of vitrectomy following ocriplasmin.

Prior to the introduction of ocriplasmin into a centre, pharmacists must be involved in the decision-making regarding the practical aspects of its use---for example, purchase, storage (the need for freezer storage, proximity to the administration setting), and reconstitution in accordance with local standard operating procedures.

Audit of the redesigned service
===============================

Patient follow-up data should be collected by treatment centres for 1 year to evaluate the new VMT service, and to allow continued improvements. Quality-of-life outcomes could be collected to build support for ocriplasmin treatment in eligible patients. For example, if a treatment means that a patient can continue their activities of daily living, then capturing these outcomes will support an argument for spending money now (on a treatment) in order to make future savings (eg, from social care budgets). However, simple tools would be needed to capture this information in everyday clinical practice.

Patient considerations
======================

The goals of therapy are currently different for VMT patients with and without MH. In VMT patients with metamorphopsia, the current goals of therapy are symptom improvement and long-term preservation of vision. In VMT patients with small MH, the current expectation is that VA will improve in the majority of patients after vitrectomy.

The risks and benefits of vitrectomy should be discussed with patients, as appropriate.^[@bib48]^ In line with RCOphth guidelines regarding intravitreal injections, ophthalmology clinicians should explain the importance of treatment, why ocriplasmin is appropriate for them, the expected outcomes and possible side effects to patients, at the treatment decision stage.^[@bib39],\ [@bib48]^ This includes what action to take in the event of certain post-injection complications.^[@bib48]^ More detailed information is provided in the form of leaflets for patients to take away.^[@bib49]^

Success with ocriplasmin is expected in up to 50% of VMT patients with MH and up to 37.4% of VMT patients without MH (and without ERM).^[@bib27],\ [@bib45]^ A recently published series of 19 cases of patients receiving ocriplasmin reported VMA resolution in 42% of patients and MH closure in 50% of patients.^[@bib28]^

The risks and details of the potential side effects of ocriplasmin should be reiterated on the day of injection. For example, patients may experience symptoms such as vitreous floaters and photopsia, which can indicate that the process of PVD has begun. In the Phase III studies, 7.7% of ocriplasmin patients and 1.6% of placebo patients had acute transient ≥2-line (≥10 ETDRS letters) loss in BCVA during the first week after injection with no alternative explanation for the change.^[@bib26]^ VA decreases were generally reversible within 2 weeks without intervention.

Summary
=======

There are local variations in how VMT patients are currently managed. Managing referrals from optometrists through a VMT triage clinic would therefore improve efficiency of the service, with the aim of minimising inappropriate referrals to MR clinics and/or VR surgeons (it is crucial that the distinction between VMA and VMT is made when assessing OCT images). A fixed cost for OCT imaging as part of the VMT/MH treatment pathway would allow local flexibility on where to carry out the assessment.

The goals of therapy are currently different for VMT patients with and without MH. It has been established that outcomes of vitrectomy are less favourable when performed more than 6 months after diagnosis. However, the introduction of ocriplasmin may allow early treatment of symptomatic VMT and MH before these conditions progress. NICE guidance recommends that ocriplasmin treatment be administered while patients are awaiting vitrectomy, so that these procedures are not delayed in the case of treatment failure.

The decision to use ocriplasmin should be based on NICE guidance in order to be supported by CCGs. It is proposed that ocriplasmin ideally be administered in a clean room, although capacity may be an issue. Patients will need appropriate counselling about the expected outcomes and possible side effects of ocriplasmin treatment. One-year follow-up data should be collected by treatment centres in order to evaluate the new VMT service.

A suggested checklist for VMT service redesign is presented in [Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}.
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###### Ocriplasmin in clinical practice: patients achieving vitreomacular adhesion resolution

  *Institute*                                        *Patients*  *FTMH present*                            *FTMH absent*   *ERM present*   *ERM absent*    *VMA ≤1500 μm*                                    *VMA \>1500 μm*
  ------------------------------------------------- ------------ ----------------------------------------- --------------- --------------- --------------- --------------------------------------- -----------------------------------
  Bascom Palmer Eye Institute^[@bib28]^                  19      4/6 (66.7%)                               4/13 (30.8%)    2/8 (50.0%)     5/11 (45.0%)    8/16 (50.0%)                                          0/3 (0)
  NJ Retina and Vitreous Centre^[@bib29]^                52      11/15 (73.3%)                             7/37 (19.0%)    1/11 (9.0%)     17/41 (41/5%)   NR (38.0%)[a](#t1-fn2){ref-type="fn"}    NR (0)[b](#t1-fn3){ref-type="fn"}
  California Retina Research Foundation^[@bib30]^        25      8/11 (72.7%)                              6/14 (42.9%)    13/23 (56.5%)   1/2 (50.0%)     NA                                                      NA
  Cole Eye Institute^[@bib31]^                           17      2/2[c](#t1-fn4){ref-type="fn"} (100.0%)   6/14 (42.9%)    1/3 (33.3%)     7/14 (50.0%)    8/13 (61.5%)                                          0/4 (0)

Abbreviations: ERM, epiretinal membrane; FTMH, full-thickness macular hole; VMA, vitreoretinal adhesion; NA, not applicable; NR, not reported.

VMA ≤750 *μ*m.

VMA \>751 *μ*m.

Includes Stage 2 macular holes only, as per licenced indication for ocriplasmin.^[@bib26]^

###### Checklist for redesign of a VMT service

  ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  • Review existing local pathways with local ophthalmology committees
  • Nominate a VMT referral centre/triage clinic
  • Decide who will perform OCT
  • Provide guidance/training for referrers (GPs, A&E, optometrists, ophthalmology nurses)
  • Decide how diagnostic information, ie, OCT will be transferred from referrer to specialist
  • Designate the treatment setting and logistics for ocriplasmin storage and administration
  • Schedule assessment visit, ocriplasmin administration visit, follow-up appointments
  • Add patients to vitrectomy list even if they are receiving ocriplasmin
  • Provide information/counselling for patients
  • Design an audit process and define information to be captured
  ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
